
LAS VEGAS—Four months after MAGIC parent com-
pany UBM purchased BJI Fashions’ trio of Las Vegas 
shows—MRket, Stitch and Accessories The Show—buyers 
returned to Las Vegas to find a newly shuffled layout during 
the Aug. 15-18 run of the apparel, accessories and sourcing 
trade shows.

This season, UBM moved the BJI Shows from the Sands 
Expo Convention Center to the Mandalay Bay Conven-
tion Center, where UBM’s Project, Project Women’s, The 
Tents, Pooltradeshow and Collective trade shows are held. 
MRket joined the shows on the first floor of the Mandalay 
Bay, while Stitch and ATS—along with Pool—moved to the 
second floor of the convention center. 

Show organizers hinted that changes are in the works, in-
cluding the eventual shift of some MRket, Stitch and ATS ex-
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In 2011, Fraser Ross hired Chris Lee to turn the Kitson 
chain of boutiques into a global brand.

But five years later Ross is suing Lee in Los Angeles 
County Superior Court for allegedly defrauding the Los 
Angeles company, which suddenly closed late last year. 

Ross, who recently opened a new boutique called 
Kitross in the same spot on Robertson Boulevard where 
Kitson had its first location, requested a jury trial and more 
than $120 million in damages, which was the estimated 
value of Kitson before 2011, said Glenn Feldman, Ross’ 
Canadian counsel. Ross is from Canada. 

The lawsuit was filed Aug. 9 by attorney Jeremy D. 
Smith of Krane & Smith in Encino, Calif. 

Lee, who left Kitson last year, did not return phone calls 
requesting comment. According to his LinkedIn account, 
Lee works as an advisory partner at private-equity investor 
Goode Partners LLC.

In 2000, Ross moved to Los Angeles and launched Kit-
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Los Angeles–headquartered Apolis Hold-
ings LLC helped pioneer the city’s Arts Dis-
trict, where it opened a flagship in 2011.

Recently, it opened a second flagship in 
New York City, where it plans to go native, 
said Raan Parton, Apolis’ creative director 
and partner.

The flagship is located at 243 Centre 
St. in Manhattan in the SoHo area. Parton 
described his shop’s neighborhood as an 
emerging retail street. 

The formal name for the 1,500-square-
foot shop is the Apolis Community Cen-
tre. “We’re reimagining what the focus of 
a community-driven brand is,” Parton said. 
“What Shea [Parton, brand director] and I 
have been challenged with is how to be a 
community-driven brand and be a commu-
nity driver in the neighborhoods we exist in.”

The New York store will produce work-
shops on subjects such as entrepreneurship 
as well as host live music from artists such 
as blind pianist Justin Kauflin.

The New York move also will have an im-
pact on the brand’s sales. New York’s traffic 
and density can place the label in front of more 
eyeballs than most places. “You can’t deny that 
a great number of people can change a busi-
ness and awareness of a business quickly,” Par-
ton said.  “New York is a tough market to break 
into, but it’s a game changer.”

He described the line as one of “travel-
minded essentials,” with a strong basics pro-
gram. Retail price points range from $34 for 
a T-shirt to $350 for outerwear. It also makes 
chino pants, alpaca beanies, oxford shirts, 

and accessories and fragrance. Apolis works 
with farmers and manufacturers in the devel-
oping world to harvest organic cotton and do 
other work for the brand. 

There are no plans in the near future to 
open more bricks-and-mortar stores, Parton 
said. But the brand plans to develop its e-
commerce business, which it runs at https://
store.apolisglobal.com. It also plans to look 
for opportunities for more shops-in-shop.

 Apolis opened a shop-in-shop on the 
grounds of the Alchemy Works, a store 
owned by Parton and his wife, Lindsay, locat-
ed in the Lido Marina retail area in Newport 
Beach, Calif. The first Alchemy Works bou-
tique is located in Los Angeles’ Arts District. 

Apolis also wholesales to 300 stores over-
seas and domestically, including California 
boutiques such as the Mohawk General 
Store in Silver Lake and Stag Provisions on 
Abbot Kinney Boulevard in Venice Beach.

—Andrew Asch
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West Coast Longshore Workers Agree to Talk About a Contract Extension
NEWS

With the goal of keeping the West Coast 
ports from being hit with another labor snafu 
down the road, longshore workers and their 
port employers have agreed to discuss ex-
tending the current labor contract, which 
ends in 2019.

Extending the labor contract is a topic 
that has been bandied about since the begin-
ning of the year and comes more than one 
year after West Coast ports were crippled 
with a labor slowdown and a chassis short-
age during the 2015/2016 holiday season. 
The paralysis at the ports led to importers, 
manufacturers and retailers losing millions 
of dollars in sales during the crucial holiday 
season, which accounts for 20 percent to 30 
percent of retailers’ annual sales.

The Pacific Maritime Association, 

which represents the port terminal operators 
and shipping lines that hire the longshore 
workers, said that in an effort to provide sta-
bility on the West Coast waterfront, it had 
proposed talks on a contract extension with 
the International Longshore and Ware-
house Union, which represents 20,000 full-
time and part-time workers at West Coast 
ports.

Wade Gates, a PMA spokesman, said the 
ILWU agreed to hold meetings on the con-
cept of a contract extension. 

“As a next step, we will schedule a time in 
the next 30 to 60 days for PMA and ILWU 
leadership to discuss the topic,” he said.

The ILWU said more than 100 delegates 
from 30 West Coast ports from San Diego to 
Bellingham, Wash., met recently to consider 

the subject. 
By a majority vote, the delegates on Aug. 

11 voted to enter discussions with PMA 
representatives on the concept of a contract 
extension, said ILWU spokesperson Craig 
Merrilees in a statement.

“The caucus made a tough decision under 
current circumstances amid a wide range of 
concerns and opposing views on how to re-
spond to PMA’s request,” said ILWU Inter-
national President Robert McEllrath. “This 
is a directive to go and have discussions with 
the PMA and report back to the membership, 
and we’ll do just that, with the well-being of 
the rank and file, our communities, and the 
nation in mind.”

The current longshore worker contract 
runs from 2014 to July 1, 2019, but port 

employers would like to see it extended to 
ensure that port activities don’t get bogged 
down in labor negotiations during the 2019 
holiday season.

Also, West Coast ports are facing stiff 
competition from the recently expanded 
Panama Canal, which spent $5.4 billion to 
build a third set of locks that can accommo-
date ships carrying up to 14,000 containers 
instead of the previous limit of 5,000 con-
tainers. 

That means that larger cargo-container 
ships now can sail directly from China to 
New York, Miami or other East Coast ports 
without having to unload their cargo con-
tainers at West Coast ports, where they are 
placed on trucks or trains and then shipped 
across the country.—Deborah Belgum

Trade show company Messe Frankfurt, 
organizer of Texworld USA, will launch a 
new high-end, off-price trade show in New 
York next year. 

Boulevard Prêt-A-Sale will bow March 
21–23 at the Javits Center in New York. The 
debut show will focus on menswear, but for 
the second edition, in October, men’s and 
women’s apparel, accessories and footwear 
will be added. 

Messe Frankfurt has teamed up with 
fashion-industry veterans Arnold and Bruce 
Zimberg to launch the new show. 

The Zimbergs have been in the fashion 
business for more than four decades, devel-
oping brands, including men’s contemporary 
shirts under the Arnold Zimberg label. 

In recent years, the brothers noticed the 
growing buying power of discounters such as 
Off Fifth, Ross Stores and TJ Maxx. 

“Now offprice shoppers account for 75 
percent of all apparel purchases,” Arnold 
Zimberg said. “Today there’s nothing you 
cannot buy at a discount.”

The two floated the idea of launching an 
upscale trade show to their friends in the ap-
parel community.  “Everyone loves the idea,” 
Bruce Zimberg said. “It turns inventory into 
cash.”

The show is about helping both retailers 
and brands “reestablish a return on invest-
ment,” Arnold Zimberg said. 

“Value retailers are the most important 
retailers of today, and of tomorrow, and they 

are not given the same exposure to fashion 
brands or the opportunity to develop the 
same relationships with manufacturers and 
designers,” he said. “Boulevard Prêt-A-Sale 
will offer networking opportunities to those 
retailers and allow them to better cultivate 
their offerings for customers.” 

Dennis Smith, president, Messe Frank-
furt North America, called the new show a 
“unique new addition to the current fashion 
trade shows in the U.S.” 

“Messe Frankfurt has also sought solu-
tions to address the shifting North American 
retail market,” he said in a company state-
ment. “Along with Arnold and Bruce, we 
recognized the extraordinary value this con-
cept would offer the retail industry. It is criti-
cal to stay ahead of the ever-changing retail 
environment and to offer value to current 
and future buyers and manufacturers. This 
entirely new concept addresses their needs 
as no other show can.” 

The Zimbergs want to create a “comfort-
able environment where [buyers] can sit down, 

not feel pressured and be treated like gold,” 
said Arnold Zimberg, who designed the show 
booths to look like “little shops in SoHo.”

The launch show will be held in the Javits 
Center’s River Pavilion, a 45,000-square-
foot space on the convention center’s fourth 
floor overlooking the Hudson River. The 
invitation-only event for qualified buyers 
will feature a layout designed to “capture the 
energy of downtown New York City.” 

“The United States is the largest retail 
market in the world, and every major depart-
ment store in North America has success-
fully opened outlet extensions with a dedi-
cated buying team responsible specifically 
for outlet merchandise. Off-price is the true 
retail today,” said Bruce Zimberg in a state-
ment. “This trade show will be the platform 
to showcase new and fresh high-quality mer-
chandise that will appeal to the savvy U.S. 
and international shopper who demands fast-
to-market and a value price.”

For more information, visit www.usa.
messefrankfurt.com.—Alison A. Nieder

Messe Frankfurt Launching Upscale Off-Price Trade Show in New York in 2017
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American Apparel has a “For Sale” sign up just six months 
after exiting bankruptcy, according to sources close to the com-
pany.

Investment bank Houlihan Lokey has been hired to find a 
buyer for the Los Angeles garment and retail giant, which has 
the largest clothing factory in the United States, sources said. 

Paul Zaffaroni, managing director at Roth Capital Part-
ners in Newport Beach, Calif., said he knew there was a pitch 
book out there that had been issued by Houlihan Lokey, and it 
was a subject that was discussed at the recent MAGIC trade 
shows in Las Vegas.  

Requests for comment from American Apparel were not 
returned.

The company’s sale has American Apparel’s founder, Dov 
Charney, wondering why the new owners are trying to get rid 
of the company so quickly.

Early this year, Charney and an investment group submitted 
a $300 million bid to acquire the apparel company, but that bid 
was rejected by American Apparel. 

At its most successful, the company’s annual revenues were 
in the vicinity of $650 million in 2013. Charney estimates the 
company will have challenges reaching $350 million in sales 
this year. 

“They are obviously underperforming, and the hedge funds 
running the company are potentially in a situation where they 
need to get rid of the asset before it is worth less than it is now,” 
Charney said. 

Charney noted that American Apparel has laid off 3,000 em-
ployees since he left the company in 2014 and shuttered several 
facilities, including the denim factory in South Gate, Calif., 
where thousands of workers were employed as well as a sew-
ing facility in Garden Grove, Calif., and a dyeing and finishing 
facility in Hawthorne, Calif. 

In addition, American Apparel has closed the sock, shoe and 
sweater production departments at the company’s downtown 
LA headquarters at 747 Warehouse St., Charney said. “This is 
what happens when you let Wall Street hedge funds take over 
American Apparel,” he noted. 

As many as 300,000 American Apparel T-shirts a month are 
being sewn by Los Angeles contractors instead of at the Ameri-
can Apparel factory.  

There have been rumors that American Apparel is think-
ing about moving production to Tennessee, North Carolina 
or South Carolina, where the minimum wage is only $7.25 an 
hour. In California, the minimum wage is $10.50 an hour and 
expected to rise to $15 an hour by 2020. 

Charney said moving production outside of Los Angeles 
doesn’t make sense because American Apparel’s distribution 
center is located here and the apparel workers in Los Angeles 
are among the most productive in the United States. 

But the current chief executive, Paula Schneider, has a man-
date to lower costs and increase revenues. Moving production 
out of California would make that goal easier. 

Investment experts wonder whether American Apparel 
could fetch a very healthy price. Philippe Faraut, the chief 
investment officer at Knight Global who has put together 

several sales of apparel and shoe companies, said it’s likely 
a new buyer would get rid of the more than 130 American 
Apparel stores in the United States and concentrate on the 
wholesale side of the business. “I wouldn’t be surprised if 
they did something like the Rock & Republic deal, where 
the brand name was bought and then they went exclusively 
with one retailer [Kohl’s].” 

American filed for bankruptcy protection on Oct. 5, 2015, in 
federal bankruptcy court in Delaware.

The troubled Los Angeles clothing company, which started 
out making blank T-shirts and then branched out into a wide 
array of clothing sold at its own company stores, has been on a 
wild ride ever since it ousted Charney in late 2014. 

Charney, who started the Los Angeles venture in 1997 by 
selling T-shirts to the wholesale market, had always been con-
sidered the heart and soul of the apparel concern.

In 2000,  American Apparel  moved to a large, 
800,000-square-foot facility on the edge of downtown Los An-
geles and three years later branched out to form its own chain 
of stores. At a time when many U.S. clothing ventures were 
manufacturing overseas, American Apparel became the largest 
clothing factory in the United States.

But the publicly traded company was bleeding money for 
years. In 2014, the company had a net loss of $68.8 million on 
nearly $609 million in revenues. In 2013, American Apparel 
lost $106 million on $634 million in revenues.

But Charney consistently maintains that American Appar-
el’s earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortiza-
tion, or EBITDA, were always in positive territory. ●
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hibitors into other UBM shows in Las Vegas. 
Erik Ulin, president of men’s for UBM, said the company 

will look at the merchandise mix at all the shows and “see where 
brands fit for the retailers.” 

Similarly, the move of Pool upstairs follows several seasons 
of shifts around the Mandalay Bay for the show, which features 
independent brands showing apparel, accessories and gift items. 

Last season, Pool moved to a central location next to Proj-
ect—a move praised by longtime exhibitors. This season, the 
show was located on the second floor next to the upscale wom-
enswear and accessories sections at Stitch and ATS. 

“I like having Pool downstairs,” Ulin said. “I would love to 
have a cohesive mix. Pool is a great entry level for brands [that 
can then] graduate to other parts of the show. Similar to Van-
guard [the emerging brands section at] MRket.” 

UBM’s other trade shows—WWDMAGIC, Sourcing at 
MAGIC, FN Platform and WSA at 
MAGIC—remained at the Las Vegas 
Convention Center—although MAG-
IC exhibitors reported a rumor that 
WWDMAGIC will relocate next season 
to Mandalay Bay. 

Although Ulin declined to say what 
other changes were in store for UBM’s 
shows, he said there is space available 
at Mandalay Bay. “We still have space 
available. We have room to grow,” he 
said, adding that it was important to 
get the merchandise mix correct to help 
retailers find brands and navigate the 
show. “We focus on the experience,” 
he said. “It’s never about selling space. 
That’s not a value-add.”

Another change this season was the move of lingerie and 
swimwear trade show Curve at MAGIC from the Las Vegas 
Convention Center to the Mandalay Bay, where it was located 
next to Project Women’s. 

“I think it’s a positive move to be here next to Project,” said Luli 
Fama’s Gregorio Hanimian, who was showing the Florida swim 
line’s latest collection of brightly colored, Brazilian-fit swimwear.  
“We have accounts we always work with, but we’re looking for 
new, healthy accounts.”

This season also saw the launch of Project P1VOT, a new 
area for technology providers to network with brands and 
retailers.

Convening in the LV Convention Center

The number of exhibitors showing at Sourcing at MAGIC at 
the Las Vegas Convention Center numbered 2,600 booths, down 
slightly from last year’s 2,680, said Bob Berg, senior sales man-
ager, international, for the show.

About 80 percent to 85 percent of the apparel and footwear 

exhibitors were from China, Berg added, but more than 80 
countries were represented at the international show. Ethiopia 
had a strong presence, showcasing its new industrial parks com-
ing online to expand apparel and textile production in that Af-
rican country.

The Hawassa Industrial Park in the center of Ethiopia was 
recently inaugurated with clothing companies such as PVH, 
Busana Apparel Group, Epic Group and Must Garment 
opening factories there.

The Istanbul Chamber of Commerce attended for the first 
time, and the  Bangladesh ambassador to the United States, Mo-
hammad Ziauddin, addressed concerns about the state of the 
apparel industry in that country, where hundreds of workers in 
recent years have died in factory fires or collapsed buildings. 

While the sourcing show was held in the convention center’s 
North Hall, WWDMAGIC took place in the South Hall, where 
it was a vibrant mix of women’s fashions for both juniors and 

misses. 
The turquoise-carpeted halls were filled with retailers walk-

ing the show and rifling through the racks upon racks of cloth-
ing set up in mammoth booths creatively designed to enhance 
the shopping experience. 

There was everything from Pokémon backpacks and work-
out clothing to lace dresses and bohemian tops. The large hall 
always has a festive air and a certain hum of constant activity 
and chatter.

Some felt the show’s traffic was down, but others believed it 
was in keeping with past years. “The show has been good. It has 
been flowing, and we are not complaining,” said Sidney Leon, 
a sales representative with Freeway Apparel, a Los Angeles ju-
niorswear brand. “We are receiving orders for Spring 2017, and 
some late Fall orders and Cruise have been doing well.”

Holding court at the Sands Expo and the Rio

Only four shows remained at the Sands Expo this August as 
MRKT, Stitch and Accessories The Show moved over to the 
Mandalay Bay. 

The OffPrice Show was on the ground level of the Sands 
Expo while the trio of shows under the Modern Amusement 
banner—Capsule, Liberty and Agenda—occupied three large 
ballrooms on the first floor.

The OffPrice Show, held Aug. 13–16, hit a snag this year 
because the Jewish holiday Tisha B’Av, which commemorates 
the anniversary of a number of disasters in Jewish history, took 
place the first day of the show. Consequently, scores of vendors 
did not participate, and buyer traffic was off. “Everybody came 
on Sunday and then all the other shows opened on Monday,” 
said Victor Martinez, a representative for Mik Mak Inc., head-
quartered in Los Angeles. 

Agenda, with its edgy streetwear fashions, was vibrant and a 
happening place with blasts of music playing. A drone equipped 
with a camera flew over the show, and picnic tables adorned 
with potted plants were set out for lunch-goers.

“The show has been super good and busy,” said Lucas Pierce, 
sales director for Dope, a Los Angeles 
menswear brand debuting a denim col-
lection that retails for $88. 

Capsule and Liberty, in adjoining 
ballrooms, were more mellow. Capsule 
showcased clothing as well as accesso-
ries, vintage items and environmentally 
friendly goods in a space that was airy 
and not too crowded. 

Danish brand Soulland was exhib-
iting at the show to reach more West 
Coast clients. “The brand is rooted in 
the skate and streetwear culture, and 
Vegas is definitely a streetwear place,” 
said Janine Ciccone, a sales agent for 
the label.

Liberty, a show for contemporary menswear labels, was mel-
lower than Agenda, reflected by the quieter music that filled the 
room. “This is a place where buyers come to find new things,” 
said Joseph Janus, chief executive of the North American divi-
sion of Swedish brand WESC, which stands for “We [Are the] 
Superlative Conspiracy.”

The label has been participating in the show for the last five 
years. “The show has been going good. We always like it,” Ja-
nus said. 

One show that is always buzzing with activity is the Wom-
en’s Wear in Nevada show at the Rio All-Suite Las Vegas Ho-
tel and Casino, a venue located off the Las Vegas strip. Many 
of the same tried-and-true exhibitors show up every season, ca-
tering to specialty-store buyers, catalogs and other buyers from 
across the country. 

“We didn’t know what kind of traffic to expect with retail-
ers complaining about sales,” said Tamara Ward-Mattos, one of 
the owners of Surrealist, a California brand that makes a lot of 
lace and knit tops that are part of the soft-dressing movement. 
“But I’ve opened three new accounts today and it’s the early 
afternoon.” ●

Las Vegas Continued from page 1
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son. The store gained notoriety for selling 
emerging brands and pop-culture gifts and 
collectibles. Paparazzi often photographed 
celebrities shopping at Kitson, and the store 
was written up in the Wall Street Journal. 
At one time, Kitson had 19 locations and an 
online store. 

In 2011, Ross hired Lee, a former senior 
vice president of fast-fashion giant retailer 
Forever 21, to expand the store fleet. 

Lee maintained that Kitson was more 
than prepared to take a giant leap forward in 
the retail world. In 2013, Lee claimed that 
Kitson’s flagship store was making $1,000 
a square foot in sales, which was double the 
average sales per square foot that year for 
other stores, according to the International 
Council of Shopping Centers.  

“You can do a billion-plus dollars around 
a great merchant,” Lee told the California 
Apparel News in July 2013. “Fraser is one 
of those great merchants of retail.” 

The lawsuit claims that Lee led a move-
ment to push Ross out of his business. In 
2012, Ross was hospitalized with an infec-
tion that paralyzed the right side of his body. 
The legal filing alleges that Lee took advan-
tage of Ross’ incapacitated state. 

The lawsuit alleges that Lee sneaked 
documents past Ross, including one that 
said Ross had resigned from the company 
and sold his interest in Kitson to Lee for 
$300, leaving the Kitson founder without a 
salary and benefits, Feldman said. 

“He was left with nothing but a check for 
$300 for the shares that he held for Kitson,” 
Feldman said. “It raised immediate doubts 
in minds on how could Fraser be reduced to 
$300 for all the time and effort and notoriety 
that he put toward the brand.”

In 2015, Lee wanted Ross to sign a waiv-
er of a conflict-of-interest document that 
would allow the firm of Jeffer Mangels 
Butler & Mitchell LLP to represent both 
Lee and Ross at the same time. The docu-
ment was not signed in front of any attorney, 

the lawsuit states. Instead, it was completed 
outside the purview of a lawyer and com-
pleted with Ross’ forged signature. 

After Ross recovered from much of his 
illness, the lawsuit said he came across the 
alleged forged document. Ross showed it 
to Feldman, who took it to a handwriting 
expert. The expert confirmed that the docu-
ment did not contain Ross’ signature. For 
Feldman, the phony signature confirmed 
that there had been a plot against Ross.

The suit also describes other deals that 
hurt Ross. In May 2015, Lee put together 
a loan transaction with retailer Spencer 
Spirit Holdings Inc.  The deal required that 
Ross remain involved in Kitson. 

The lawsuit alleges that Lee gave Ross 
pain medication during a meeting where 
Ross signed a document stating that he 
would act as a consultant for the project. 
The deal also had Ross waiving his right to 
be reimbursed for a $2 million loan Ross 
extended to Kitson when the retailer was in 
trouble. 

 Ross was promised a speedy repayment 
on the loan with 6 percent interest, but it 
never came through.  

In addition, the lawsuit maintains that 
Lee hid a personal enrichment scheme 
where he developed Kitson stores in South 
Korea. 

Lee also allegedly blocked attractive 
deals for other companies to acquire the Kit-
son string of stores. Instead, the lawsuit said 
he did not consult with Ross about obtain-
ing a $15 million loan in 2013 from Salus 
Capital Partners, a Massachusetts lender 
focused on lending to distressed companies. 

By late 2015, Spencer Spirit was operat-
ing the retailer. The deal seemed to be run-
ning smoothly until Kitson ran out of mon-
ey and shuttered its 17 stores in December, 
bringing an end to Kitson’s business.

The Lee lawsuit is only the latest part 
of this legal saga. In July, Ross sued Jeffer 
Mangels Butler & Mitchell for legal mal-
practice. ●
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Aug. 21
Fashion Market Northern 
California
San Mateo Event Center
San Mateo, Calif.
Through Aug. 23

Aug. 22
Apparel Textile Sourcing Canada
The International Centre
Toronto
Through Aug. 24

Aug. 25
Courtney Allegra VIP  
Pre-Opening Party
7224 Melrose Ave.
Los Angeles

Aug. 30
CALA
Fort Mason Center
San Francisco
Through Aug. 31

NW Materials Show
Oregon Convention Center
Portland, Ore.

Through Aug. 31

Sept. 2
Bread and Butter
Arena Berlin
Berlin
Through Sept. 4

Sept. 4
Londonedge
Business Design Centre
London
Through Sept. 6

Riviera by Mode City
Palm Beach Casino
Cannes, France
Through Sept. 6 

Sept. 6
Milano Unica
Shirt Avenue
Rho Fieramilano
Milan, Italy
Through Sept. 8

Sept. 7
NE Materials Show

Doubletree by Hilton
Danvers, Mass.
Through Sept. 8

CentreStage
Hong Kong Convention and 
Exhibition Centre
Hong Kong
Through Sept. 8

Sept. 8
Surf Expo
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, Fla.
Through Sept. 10

Imprinted Sportswear Show
Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, Fla.
Through Sept. 10
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Capabilities that inspire

For over 25 years, we have manufactured our collection of more 

than 4,000 European-quality fabrics in our Los Angeles-based 

facility. We offer faster deliveries, superior quality control, and 

vertically-integrated services for all major fashion categories.
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Swim Collective returned to the Hyatt Regency Hunting-
ton Beach Resort and Spa in Huntington Beach, Calif., for 
an Aug. 8–10 run that drew a sizeable crowd and an expanded 
exhibitor base. 

With just over 500 vendors, Swim Collective featured an 
upbeat vibe with steady foot traffic on the second day of the 
show. 

Brooke Jones, swimwear sales representative with Perry 
Ellis International, was showing three licensed brands un-
der the Perry Ellis umbrella: Jantzen, Jag 
and Laundry by Shelli Segal. Jag featured 
sporty ex-pat gear and paddle pants along 
with boardshorts. Jantzen added more tan-
kini styles to its collection, which is a large-
ly one-piece–driven brand. “We are seeing 
high-neck and back-detailed tankinis as 
well as new one-pieces, coverups and caf-
tans,” Jones said. 

The show was split between two floors at 
the Hyatt, which could have affected traffic, 
Jones said, but added that all her booked ap-
pointments came to the show as did drop-in 
visitors, but most buyers were taking notes 
rather than placing orders.

First-time exhibitor Mamazoo show-
cased its 2016/2017 collection to show ver-
satility in the line. “Buyers mainly come by appointment, but 
it’s also about getting brand recognition and it’s hard to get it 
here because our category is up there,” said Maria Ana Moura, 
owner and designer of the Brazilian swimwear brand.  

Now in its third season, Mamazoo is sold in specialty 
boutiques including In Heroes We Trust in Los Angeles’ 
Venice neighborhood. The collection features a full range of 
separates, with six tops and bottoms that could be mixed and 
matched, as well as one-pieces with open backs. 

“In Brazil, we do a lot of mix-and-matching [with piec-
es], so we like to produce classic pieces that keep tan lines in 

mind,” she said. 
Bohemian luxury resort line Gypsy Soul was faring well 

with mainly walk-ins, according to Brandi Dea, founder and 
creative director of the Canadian brand. 

Dea, who launched the line five years ago, said she attended 
Swim Collective to connect with new retailers and network. 

Brazilian line Sambarela was another newcomer to Swim 
Collective. 

“Swim Collective is a new show for us, but we wanted 
to see a different demographic of buyers,” Christina Cham-
bers, senior sales director, said. “We are really big in the East 

Coast, Miami and the islands, so we wanted to get more ex-
posure in other parts of the U.S. market right now. For us, 
it’s not about quantity but quality, so we have made strong 
contacts on this side of the country.” 

The brand is known for its Brazilian cuts, expanded into 
one-pieces with an emphasis on solids and prints. Sambarela 
features exclusive patterns, and all manufacturing is done in-
house in Brazil. Buyers showed an interest in Sambarela’s ex-
otic animal prints and vibrant colors. “People are shopping for 
summer, so it’s been getting their attention. All of our fabric 
is biodegradable as well so it’s eco-friendly. We use a CO2 

fabric, which is an amazing selling point. It’s huge in Europe 
and growing in the U.S.,” Chambers said. 

Abysse Official, designed by Hanalei Reponty, was show-
ing its activewear and swimwear collection for the first time 
at Swim Collective. Taking a cool, fashionable, eco-friendly 
approach, the line features a mix of activewear pieces made 
out of recycled fishing nets and wet suits made from a light-
weight Japanese “geoprene” material. The collection featured 
fringe details, bandanna prints, vintage ’90s-style metallics 
and darker colors as well as ’70s rainbows and paisley prints.

“Everything is [constructed ] from an Italian fabric, [which 
is] UV protective and dries fast,” Reponty 
said. Neoprene bodysuits—which can be 
used for surfing, kayaking and swimming—
retail for $230 while long-sleeve wet suits 
retail for $20 to $350. 

Abysse is sold at Planet Blue in the U.S. 
as well as internationally in Paris, Turkey and 
Australia. “We are trying to branch out here 
with this show,” she said. 

Cassie Palmeri represents brands such 
as Ale by Alessandra, Blue Life and Tori 
Praver Swimwear. According to Palmeri, 
several large West Coast accounts stopped by 
Swim Collective. 

“Resort and Spring have been getting amaz-
ing [feedback]. Since Resort has an 11/30 de-
livery and a [tight] deadline of next week, we 

have been getting a lot of orders in at the show,” Palmeri said.
Key trends to look out for in upcoming seasons are stripes 

and ruffles for Spring, Palmeri said, also noting embroidered 
suits and high necks are popular this year.

 L*Space introduced a lot of new body styles and top sil-
houettes this season.

 “You have to keep reinventing yourself every season,” de-
signer Monica Wise said.

Angi Hart, L*Space’s director of merchandise and sales, 
said neutral colors and saturated brights are trending as are 
new silhouettes. ●
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 New 
York

Los 
Angeles

TAKE CONTROL  
OF YOUR  

CHARGEBACKS

WE ONLY GET PAID IF YOU GET PAID

www.chargebackrecovery.com

LOS ANGELES: 
1055 West 7th Street, 33rd Floor - 
 Suite 310, Los Angeles, CA 90017

213.318.2001

NEW YORK:
347 5th Avenue, Suite 1104  

 New York, NY 10016
212.947.0300

JACK MARGARETEN, President and CEO 

213.318.2001 x100 
JackM@chargebackrecovery.com

HOWARD LEBOWITZ, VP Sales 
213.318.2001 x115

 HowardL@chargebackrecovery.com

We can work directly with your 
chargeback team to negotiate & fight 
chargebacks* and increase profits. 
*(Even if the chargeback is your fault, 
 we can collect.)
 

NEW - Outsourcing options now available!  
We can customize a per diem plan to  
meet your company’s needs. No need to 
employ your own chargeback staff, we can 
be your team! 

TWO GREAT PROGRAMS TO CHOOSE FROM:

JOIN THE GROWING LIST OF SATISFIED COMPANIES  
THAT HAVE UNCOVERED THE SECRET TO INCREASING PROFITS BY 
RECOVERING CHARGEBACKS-ALL WITHOUT RISKING A DOLLAR.  

Call us today for a free consultation.

Trends Are High at Swim Collective
TRADE SHOW REPORT

By Sarah Wolfson Contributing Writer

Monica Wise and Angi Hart of L*Space Tori Praver Swimwear
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Goodman Factors
—   Since 1972  —

Please call 877-4-GOODMAN
or visit us at goodmanfactors.com. Simple, right?

Factoring Made Simple.
No bells, unnecessary, really. No whistles, not 

needed as well. No tricks. Ditto. 
At Goodman Factors, we simply offer smart, 
dedicated good service from an experienced 

team of pros. Along with money at competitive 
rates when you need it—today, for instance. 

You Give Us Your Invoice.
We Give You the Money.
You Pay Your Bills.

The concept 
of factoring 
is simple:

Active Collective had its “most successful show to date” 
with a 25 percent increase in buyer attendance and 20 percent 
more resources than ever before at the Aug. 11–12 edition at 
the Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach Resort and Spa in 
Huntington Beach, Calif., according to Shannon Leggett, ex-
ecutive show director.  Leggett credits his international buyer-
relations outreach strategy to the growing success of Active 
Collective, which was acquired by Emerald Expositions 
LLC this month along with its sister show, Swim Collective. 

“We have been aggressively outreaching and bringing buy-
ers in from all over the world,” said Leggett, who founded 
Swim Collective in 2010 and then expanded to launch Active 
Collective in 2014. “By including an edited group of brands 

at all price points, the show is all-encompassing in one place.”    
New to Active Collective this season was the Brazilian Pa-

vilion, which included 20 participating brands. Flavio Feres, 
chief executive officer of São Paulo–based activewear line 
Vestem, chose Active Collective as the first show in the U.S. 
to break into the market.

“One of our clients from San Diego told us about this 

show, so we decided to try it out,” he said. “This has been a 
great fit for our brand, and the networking and contacts we 
have made here have made it worth it. We plan to come back.” 

Another new brand to the show floor that was looking to 
break into the U.S. market was Every Second Counts from 
London. 

“This is our first trade show outside of the U.K., and it has 
been a great way to cement relationships over here and gain 
exposure,” said Naomi White, who said she met with Soul-
Cycle, among others.

Veteran exhibitor Marcelo Kugel, chief merchandising of-
ficer and cofounder of Koral, reported having  “an amazing 
show.”

“We have picked up numerous accounts—especially from 
the U.K., Japan and Australia in particular—and have noticed 

more and more fitness studios starting to 
stock apparel and fitness accessories,” he 
said.

Buyers from Neiman Marcus, Re-
volve, Amazon.com, Bandier and Pure 
Barre were among the accounts Kugel 
said he saw this show. “We have been well 
received by retailers looking to add more 
fashion elements that are complementary 
to active lifestyles,” he said. 

“This is my first time here, and it’s been 
great because there are so many brands 
under one roof,” said Linda Esh, catego-
ry buyer for 24 Hour Fitness. “Roughly 
300 of our 400 stores across the country 
include retail. While the two main brands 
we carry are Nike and Under Armour, we 
are currently looking to incorporate more 

fashion-minded fitness brands and accessories into our mer-
chandise for women and men. The apparel part of our busi-
ness is definitely growing.”

Representatives from Southern California spin stu-
dio GritCycle, which currently has one location in Costa 
Mesa, with a second under construction in Dana Point, were 
pleased with the selection at the show as well. “We have 

had a very successful show in finding everything we were 
looking for, specifically merchandise to wear and use in our 
‘saddle room,’” said Dani Wellbrock-Gallinger, director of 
operations.

“This has been a terrific show. We are very pleased” said 
Dick Cantrell, cofounder of Hard Tail Forever, which had 
the largest booth at the show. “Out of our top ten accounts, 
we saw six of them. This show was not necessarily about 
quantity but quality buyers who’ve been writing.” Cantrell 
said Nordstrom and YogaWorks were among the accounts 
he saw at the show.

Hilary Moore of Onzie Yoga Clothing, which has been 
participating in Active Collective since the beginning, was 
equally enthusiastic.  

“This show has great relations with buyers and consistently 
brings the heavy hitters through,” she said. “We have seen 
accounts such as CorePower Yoga and Carbon38 as well as 
opened many new international accounts. There also seem to 
be many more spas and resorts attending than ever before.”

Active Collective will return to the Hyatt Regency for its 
Jan. 13–14 run and then head to New York for its first East 
Coast show, which will  debut Jan. 26–27 at the Metropolitan 
Pavilion. For more information visit www.activewearcollec-
tive.com. ●

TRADE SHOW REPORT

By Alyson Bender Contributing Writer

Active Collective Sees 25 Percent Increase in Attendance

WORK IT: SoloSol Movement models 
in the Spring ’17 collection

IN THE DETAILS: Fitness-minded buyers 
looking for fashion elements at Koral.

BUSY BOOTH: Onzie reported heavy, constant traffic throughout 
the show.

THE 
RIGHT
FACTOR!

• To protect your accounts receivable

• Provide quick and timely solutions 
for your financing needs

• Jay Bianco  213-226-5263
• Rosario Jáuregui 213-226-5261
• Lou Sulpizio  213-226-5288

www.capitalbusinesscredit.com

Capital Factors
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sastextiles.com

Proudly knit 
in California 

for over 
25 years

Contemporary
Lifestyle 
Active 

Athleisure

Micromodal & Tencel 
Blends, Supima 

Cotton, Yarn-dye 
Stripes, Nylon Blends, 
Recycled Poly, Eco Tri-

blend, 3-end French 
Terry/Fleece, 

Jacquards, Novelty 
textures

We offer 
excellent quality, 

competitive prices 
& exceptional 

service

The venerable Waterman’s 
Ball has been the backdrop to a 
wild style of surf looks for much 
of its 26-year history. But in 2016, 
it changed venues and took on an 
informal look.

The cocktail party, fund-raiser 
and industry dinner on Aug. 6 for 
Southern California’s surf com-
panies shifted locations from the 
palatial Ritz Carlton in Laguna 
Niguel, Calif., to the more rustic 
The Ranch at Laguna Beach, a 
renovated golf resort.

This year guests dined under 
the stars with many wearing blaz-
ers and cocktail dresses. Others 
sported the surf clothes they wear 
every day.

Missing were the outré surf 
looks that were a hallmark of the 
event, such as the fuchsia suit Fer-
nando Aguerre, founder of the Reef 
brand, wore to the Waterman’s Ball 
in 2014.

The event stayed true to its other 
traditions. Surf heroes were hon-
ored for their contributions to the 
sport and its lifestyle. Surf execu-
tives raised money for environmental causes 
supported by the Surf Industry Manu-
facturers Association’s Environmental 
Fund. SIMA produced the event.

For 2016, honorees were Mick Fanning, 
a three-time surf world champion, who was 
named “Waterman of the Year.” Ramon Na-
varro, a big-wave surfer and Chilean envi-
ronmentalist, was named “Environmentalist 
of the Year.” Simon Anderson, a prominent 
surfboard shaper well known for his boards 
bearing three fins, was presented with the 
“Lifetime Achievement Award.”

During its history, the SIMA Environ-

mental Fund has raised $7 million for envi-
ronmental charities. In 2016, it raised funds 
for The 5 Gyres Institute, Assateague 
Coastal Trust, Clean Ocean Action, Envi-
ronmental Defense Center, Heal the Bay, 
North Shore Community Land Trust, 
Ocean Institute, Orange County Coast-
keeper, Paso Pacifico, Reef Check Foun-
dation, Santa Barbara Channelkeeper, 
Save the Waves, Seymour Marine Dis-
covery Center, Surfers Against Sewage, 
Surfing Education Academy, Surfrider 
Foundation, Wildcoast and Wishtoyo 
Chumash Foundation.—Andrew Asch

EVENTS

TROPHIES: Mick Fanning, right, receives his Waterman 
of the Year trophies.

BOARDS UP: From left, Waterman’s Ball honorees Simon Anderson, Ramon Navarro and Mick 
Fanning.

PRE-AWARDS: Paul Naude, left, president of the SIMA Environmental Fund, speaks before the 
awards are presented. Honorees included (left to right) Ramon Navarro, Simon Anderson and Mick 
Fanning.

Waterman’s Ball Goes Informal
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Capital Business  
Credit LLC
700 South Flower Street, Suite 2001
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Contact: Lou Sulpizio
(213) 891-1320
Fax: (213) 891-1324
www.capitalbusinesscredit.com
Products and Services: Established in 1988, 
Capital Business Credit LLC is a commercial 
finance company specializing in providing creative 
supply-chain financing solutions. The company’s 
service offerings include full-service factoring, 
immediate cash for receivables, single debtor 
credit coverage, letters of credit, accounts receiv-
able management services, inventory lending, 
and international financing. CBC Trade Finance, a 
division of CBC, provides trade finance solutions 
for U.S.-based importers working with Asia-based 
suppliers (exporters). Capital Business Credit is 
based in New York, with offices in Hong Kong; 
Shanghai; Los Angeles; Charlotte, N.C.; and Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.

Chargeback Recovery  
& Logistics Inc.
Los Angeles Office:
1055 W. Seventh St.
33rd Floor, Suite 310
Los Angeles, CA  90017

(213) 318-2001
(877) 586-2990
New York Office:
347 Fifth Ave., Suite 1104
New York, NY 10016
(212) 947-0300
Contact: Jack Margareten, President and CEO, Ext. 
100; jackm@chargebackrecovery.com
Howard Lebowitz, VP Sales, Ext. 115; howardl@
chargebackrecovery.com
(877) 586-2990
sales@chargebackrecovery.com
www.chargebackrecovery.com
Products and Services: Join the growing list 
of satisfied companies that have uncovered the 
secret to increasing profits by recovering charge-
backs—all without risking a dollar. Chargeback 
Recovery Logistics Inc. is a contingency-based 
organization dedicated to the recovery of charge-
backs and deductions. We help companies both 
large and small collect chargebacks and decrease 
dilution rate thereby increasing profits, and 
because we work on a contingency basis we only 
get paid if we succeed on your behalf. And for 
those companies that do not want to maintain 
their own chargeback staff we are introducing 
our new Outsourcing Per Diem Program. It means 
you never need to hire staff. Whichever program 
you choose, our cross-functional team of highly 
trained chargeback specialists can enhance the 
efforts you are already making, maximizing your 
chargeback recoveries. 

Crestmark
535 8th Avenue, 6th Floor N.
New York, NY 10018
(888) 999-6088
www.crestmark.com
Contact: Robert Harbers, National Sales Director, 
(561) 509-3167
Products and Services: A business-to-busi-
ness lender skilled in providing diverse financial 
solutions, Crestmark has a team of industry 
professionals with specialized experience provid-
ing financing to companies in the retail supply 
chain. Our customized working capital solutions 
and financial services can help finance expan-
sion, purchase goods, or even make payroll. We 
offer financing from $250,000 to $7.5 million for 
small- to medium-sized manufacturers, wholesal-
ers, and importers in the U.S. and Canada. We 
have industry representation in California, New 
York, Florida, and nationwide. 

Goodman Factors
3010 LBJ Freeway, Suite 140
Dallas, TX 75234
Contact: Alexandra Scoggin (323) 999-7466 or 
Bret Schuch (972) 241-3297
Fax: (972) 243-6285
Toll-free (877) 4-GOODMAN
www.goodmanfactors.com
Products and Services: As the oldest pri-
vately held factoring company in the Southwest, 
Goodman Factors provides recourse and non-

recourse invoice factoring for businesses with 
monthly sales volumes of $10,000 to $4 million. 
Services include invoice and cash posting, credit 
and collection service, and cash advances on 
invoices upon shipment. Due to its relatively 
small size and centralized-management philoso-
phy, Goodman’s clients often deal directly with 
company management/ownership. Its size also 
enables it to provide flexible arrangements and 
quick decisions. Goodman Factors now operates 
as a division of Independent Bank (Memphis, 
Tenn.), which has routinely been recognized as 
one of the Southeast’s highest-rated independent 
banks in terms of customer approval ratings and 
capital soundness.
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213-627-3737 x250

To advertise Email: 
june@apparelnews.net

With product development capabilities, consulting - 
sourcing services. Workable low minimum quantities, 
high quality workmanship, knits and woven.  Startups 
Welcome. In business since 1989. Small runs of high 

quality single needle work available.

Body Basic Manufacturing, Inc.
Full Service CMT Factory
Located in Santa Ana, CA

Call Valerie Cooper at (818) 676-9454  
or email  valeriebcooper@gmail.com 

GARMENT CONTACTOR MODEL SERVICES

FIT MODELS GARMENT RACKS

Over 30 years experience

Patterns Making
First Samples
Duplicates

Women Contemporary Knits and Wovens

EMAIL: CARMENPATTERNS@YAHOO.COM
WWW.CARMENPATTERNS.COM

PATTERN/SAMPLE

I offer a simple and honest pattern making and 
sample sewing service. I will meet with you for 
a hand off (in person or facetime), within a week 
you will receive manual or digital patterns and/or 
samples. My clients say I am efficient, accurate, 
have a good eye, a fast turn around time and am 
easy to work and communicate with.   

Pattern Making &  
Sample Sewing

Please call or email for a quote! 
sandyflem@hotmail.com or 310.383.3720

This listing is provided as a 
free service to our advertisers. 
We regret that we cannot be 

responsible for any errors 
or omissions within Finance 
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TECHNOLOGY

Sole Technology Inc., the Orange County, Calif., manufacturer 
of action-sports footwear and apparel for brands such as Etnies, 
Altamont, És, Emerica and ThirtyTwo recently named Esmail 
Mawjee as the interim president of the 30-year-old company.

Mawjee, former president of the action-sports chain Active Ride 
Shops, will be responsible for the overall operations, said Pierre-André 
Senizergues, founder and chief executive officer of Sole Technology. 
 “With a fast-evolving retail environment, we feel confident that Es-
mail’s insights and deep experience in the industry will help guide and 
direct our planning process as well as support our teams in the strong 
implementation of our brand strategies as we move into 2017,” he said.

Mawjee said he is looking forward to working with Sole Technol-
ogy and its stable of brands. 

“I admire the company’s purpose and values of inspiring youth 
through offering a portfolio of unique and authentic brands—an ex-
tremely precious asset to have in our industry today,” he said. 

Sole Technology distinguished itself as a company with an en-
vironmental point of view. In 2007, it took an Ecological Footprint 
Survey to find out how it could cut emissions and pollution coming 
from its business operations. The company set an ambitious goal by 
being carbon neutral, or making no net release of carbon dioxide to 
the atmosphere, by 2020.—Andrew Asch

Mawjee to Sole Technology

August 26
Cover:  Full Vegas Wrap

New Resources
Surf Report

Bonus Distribution
Surf Expo 9/8–10
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Buy, Sell and Trade

1ST	TO	PRODUCTION	PATTERNMAKER

Wilt	seeks	an	ex	pe	ri	enced	1st-Pro	duc	tion	

Pat	tern	maker,	able	to	do	own	pro	duc	tion.	Must

know	Tuka.	Min.	14	years	ex	pe	ri	ence	gar	ment

dye	knowl	edge	pre	ferred.	

Email:	par	can	d	pearl@	par	cand	pear	l.	com

ASSOCIATE	DESIGNER

We	are	seek	ing	As	so	ci	ate	De	signer	for	our

Denim	Di	vi	sion.	Ideal	per	son	must	have	2-3	

re	cent	yrs	exp.	Must	be	exp.	in	all	as	pects	of

de	sign	that	in	cludes	sourc	ing	fab	ric,	trim,

sketch	ing	w/il	lus	tra	tor	&	trend	re	search.	

Must	be	able	to	meet	dead	lines	&	be	ex	tremely

or	ga	nized.	Send	re	sume	to:	hr@	swa	tfam	e.	com

SPEC	WRITER

Seek	ing	team	player	to	be	re	spon	si	ble	for	writ	‐

ing	spec	i	fi	ca	tion	sheets	&	cre	at	ing	line	sheets.

Can	di	dates	must	have	1	to	2	yrs	exp.	&	be	pro	‐

fi	cient	in	PC	ap	pli	ca	tions.	Must	be	de	tail-ori	‐

ented	&	pos	sess	the	abil	ity	to	work	well	un	der

pres	sure.	Gar	ment	con	struc	tion	knowl	edge	a

must.	Send	re	sume	to:	hr@	swa	tfam	e.	com

PRIVATE	LABEL	MANUFACTURER

•	30	YEARS	EX	PE	RI	ENCE.	

•	ANY	CAT	E	GORY	AVAIL	ABLE

•	G,DYE	KNIT	ITEM	AVAIL	ABLE

•	DENIM,	SWIMWEAR,	ALL	AVAL	ABLE

EMAIL:	tasha	bel	laap	parel.com

APPAREL	TECH	DESIGNER

Down	town	LA,	min.	8-10	yrs	exp.	skilled	in	

us	ing	Pho	to	shop,	Word	&	Ex	cel	to	write	fit	com	‐

ments	both	in	Eng	lish	and	Chi	nese.	Hard	work	‐

ing,	ef	fi	cient	&	de	tail	ori	ented;	strong	com	mu	ni	‐

ca	tion	skills,	flu	ently	in	Eng	lish	&	Man	darin.

Email	re	sume:	nyo@	spr	ingt	ex.	com.	cn

HOME	FABRICS

•CUS	TOMER	SER	VICE/MAR	KET	ING	AS	SIS	TANT	

•AS	SIS	TANT	BUYER/DE	SIGNER

•AS	SIS	TANT	BOOK	KEEPER

5	YRS	EXP.	REQ'D	FOR	ABOVE	PO	SI	TIONS	

EMAIL	RE	SUME	TO:	HERSEL@	WWF	INC.	COM

DESIGN	ROOM	ASSISTANT	NEEDED

Will	be	re	spon	si	ble	for	keep	ing	records	of	

each	gar	ment	from	the	line--	photo	copies,	

pho	tograph	ing	&	keep	ing	swatches	in	style

pack	ets.	This	po	si	tion	can	be	fast-paced.	Over	‐

time	may	also	be	nec	es	sary.	This	is	a	full	time	

po	si	tion	at	$15/hr.	We	are	lo	cated	in	the	San	

Fer	nando	Val	ley.	Please	email	re	sumes	to:

TRussell@	joh	npau	lric	hard.	com.

SPACE	FOR	LEASE

•In	newly	ren	o	vated	An	jac	Fash	ion	Build	ings	in

the	heart	of	Down	town	Fash	ion	Dis	trict	•In-

dus	trial,	re	tail	and	of	fice	space	also	avail	able

through	out	the	San	Fer	nando	Val	ley.	Re	tail

and	of	fice	space	also	avail	able	just	south	of

Down	town.	213-626-5321	or	email	ino@	anjac.	

net
35	YRS	EXP'D

1st/Prod.	Pat	terns/Grad	ing/Mark	ing	and	Specs.

12	yrs	on	Pad	Sys	tem.	In	house/pt/free	‐

lance/tem	po	rary	in-house	as	well.	Fast/Re	li	able.

ALL	AR	EAS	Ph	(626-792-4022)

WE	BUY	FABRIC!

Ex	cess	rolls,	lots,	sam	ple	yardage,	small	to

large	qty's.	ALL	FAB	RICS!	fab	ricmer	chants.com

Steve	818-219-3002	or	Fab	ric	Mer	chants	323-

267-0010

•WE	BUY	ALL	FABRICS	AND

GARMENTS*

WE	BUY	ALL	FAB	RICS	AND	GAR	MENTS.	No	lot	

too	small	or	large.	In	clud	ing	sam	ple	room	

in	ven	to	ries	Silks,	Woolens,	Denim,	Knits,	Prints,	

Solids	Ap	parel	and	home	fur	nish	ings	fab	rics.	

We	also	buy	ladies',	men's	&	chil	dren's

gar	ments.	Con	tact	Mar	vin	or	Michael	

STONE	HAR	BOR	(323)	277-2777

"YOU'RE	OFF	TO	GREAT	PLACES!

TODAY	IS	YOUR	DAY!	YOUR	MOUNTAIN

IS	WAITING.	SO	GET	ON	YOUR	WAY."

DR.	SEUSS

Show	rooms

Stu	dios

Of	fice

213-627-3754S

CAD	ARTIST

Ne	man	Broth	ers	&	As	soc.	Inc.,	LA	tex	tile	com	‐

pany	is	seek	ing	a	CAD	Artist:	must	have	ex	pe	ri	‐

ence	in	de	vel	op	ing	and	ex	e	cut	ing	CAD	de	signs

for	tex	tiles.	Must	have	tex	tile	com	puter	pro	‐

gram	ex	pe	ri	ence.	Ned	graph	ics	knowl	edge	a

plus.	E-mail	re	sume	to	hrre	sumes@	neman.	com

SAMPLE	SEWER

Seek	ing	Sam	ple	Sewer	for	Kids	ap	parel,	Exp.

sewing	sam	ples	from	sketches	needed.	Ap	ply

in	per	son	at:	16425	E.	Gale	Ave,	In	dus	try,	CA

91745	M-F	9	am	to	2	pm

CFO

Well	es	tab	lished,	prof	itable	ap	parel	man	u	fac	‐

turer	seeks	CFO.	The	CFO	di	rects	all	fis	cal,	

ad	min	is	tra	tive	and	hu	man	re	source	func	tions.

CFO	pro	vides	the	lead	er	ship,	man	age	ment	and

vi	sion	nec	es	sary	to	en	sure	that	the	com	pany

has	the	proper	fi	nan	cial	con	trols,	ad	min	is	tra	tive

and	re	port	ing	pro	ce	dures	and	peo	ple	in	place

to	grow	prof	itably.	Please	send	re	sume	to:

info@	app	arel	jobs	earc	h.	net

SALES	REPRESENTATIVE

De	sign	Knit,	a	Los	An	ge	les	based	knit	ting	mill	is

look	ing	for	an	in-house	sales	rep	re	sen	ta	tive.

Hard	work	ing,	ef	fi	cient,	de	tail	ori	ented;	strong

com	mu	ni	ca	tion	skills.	Must	have	knit	fab	ric

knowl	edge	and	sales	ex	pe	ri	ence.	

Please	email	re	sumes	to:	pat@	des	ignk	nit.	com

The editors and writers of 

California Apparel News

are blogging at 

ApparelNews.net/news/blogs

we’re blogging

Go Beyond the News
and Behind the Scenes
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C L A S S I F I E D S 

Jobs Available Jobs Available Jobs Available

CUSTOMER	SERVICE

A	premium	denim	LA	based	company	is	seeking

for	a	customer	service.	Duties	will	include	but	not

limited	 to	 data	 entry,	 shipping	 and	 invoicing.

Must	 have	 strong	 written	 and	 verbal

communication	 skills.	 Must	 be	 proficient	 in

excel,	 word,	 outlook	 and	 PAS.	 Must	 have	 a

minimum	of	2	years	in	the	denim	industry.	E-mail

resume	and	salary	requirement	to:	info@blackor

chiddenim.com

PRODUCTION	ASST

Min	 5	 yrs	 experience	 for	 established,	 stable

apparel	manufacturer	 in	business	19	years.	We

are	 looking	 for	 a	 responsible,	 detail	 oriented

person.	 This	 multi-tasking	 position	 includes

purchasing	 trim,	 fabric,	 issuing	 cutting	 tickets

and	 work	 orders	 to	 sub-contractors	 for

embellishment.	 Must	 be	 good	 with	 follow	 up.

Computer	skills	such	as	Outlook,	Excel	and	Word

are	 required.	 Must	 speak	 and	 write	 English,

Spanish	 speaking	 is	 considered	 a	 plus.

Background	check	required.	Please	fax	resume	to

888-677-5579	or	 email	 to	 info@kingsburyunifor

ms.com.	 Do	 NOT	 send	 your	 resume	 as	 an

attachment,	please	cut	&	paste	your	resume	into

the	 body	 of	 your	 email.	Location:	 Torrance/	 So

Gardena	 area.	*	 Compensation:	 $	 15-19/hr	 Full

Time	+	health	benefits

SALES	REPRESENTATIVE	-	MISSY	(LOS

ANGELES	OR	NY)

New	misses	and	plus	size	knitwear	line	seeking

talented	 Sales	 Representative	 to	 be	 located

either	 in	 Los	Angeles,	CA	or	NY.	Must	 have	an

active	 department	 store,	 major	 retail	 or

specialty	 store	 relationships	 to	 bring	 to	 the

table.	Please	email	resume	to:	liz@lunajai.com

ASSISTANT	DESIGNER

Assisting	 Head	 Designer	 for	 design,	 trim,	 &

fabric	sourcing	for	the	junior/young	missy	market

for	 an	 LA	 Import	 Garment	 Manufacturer.

Minimum	2	years	experience.	Good	computer	&

graphic	 skills	 on	 Photoshop.	 E-mail	 Resume

sammy@majorapparelgroup.com

PROD.	PATTERNMAKER

EXP.	 DENIM	 PATTERNMAKER	 NEEDED.	 MIN.	 5

YRS	IN	DENIM	EXP	A	MUST.	PREMIUM	DENIM	EXP

PREFERRED.	 TUKA	 SYSTEM	 EXP	 A	 PLUS.

RESUME	W/SALARY	HISTORY	A	MUST	 FAX:	323-

488-9781	EMAIL:	heathery@bleu-la.com

TECHNICAL	DESIGNER	FOR	OUR	MISSY

DIVISION

•	 Minimum	 3-5	 years	 experience	 •	 Illustrator,

photoshop,	 Excel	•	 Create	 tech	 packs	 for

overseas	 &	 domestic	 vendors•	 Experienced	 in

conducting	fittings,	generating	fit	comments...	•

Pattern	 making	 knowledge	 a	 plus	 •	 Excellent

communication	skills	–	written	&	verbal	•	Team

player	and	works	well	with	others.	Send	resume

to	vitae101@gmail.com

PATTERNMAKER

We	are	currently	looking	for	a	Patternmaker	with

Sportswear	or	Activewear	experience.Ability	to

organize	 work,	 manage	 time	 and	 schedule

projects	 to	 meet	 deadlines.	1st	 through

production	 patternmaking	 for	 the	 creation	 and

execution	 of	 Sportswear	 product.	 Expertise	 at

garment	 fit,	 construction,	 textiles,	 shrinkage.

Qualification	 Requirements	 □	 Knowledge	 of

garment	 wash,	 dye	 wash	 □	 Experience	 in

Sportswear	 or	 Active	 wear	 □	 Knowledge	 and

experience	with	Gerber	and	Illustrator.	We	offer	a

competitive	compensation	and	benefit	package

including	 health,	 dental,	 401K,	 paid	 vacation,

and	 product	 discount.	Please	 submit	 your

resume	and	salary	history	to	hrdept@mbwswim.

com

PRODUCT	DEVELOPMENT	COORDINATOR

AND	MERCHANDISING	COORDINATOR

Santa	Monica	based	company	seeks:	•PRODUCT

DEVELOPMENT	COORDINATOR•	5+	yrs	exp.	 in

evaluating	 material	 performance	 &

communicating	 across	 multiple	 product

categories.	 Organized.	 Detail-oriented.	 Strong

time	mgmt.	skills.	Excl.	written	&	verbal	comm.

skills.	 Computer	 literate.	 •MERCHANDISING

COORDINATOR•	5+	yrs	exp.	in	Merchandising	&

Product	 Development.	 Excel,	 Illustrator,

Photoshop	 w/	 strong	 collaboration,	 analytical,

organizational	 and	 priorit izing	 skills.	 Fashion

Merchandising	 degree	 preferred.	GREAT

BENEFITS.	 BOTH	 F/T	Fax	resumes	to	(310)828-

0091	or	email	koirecruiter@koihappiness.com
DESIGNER

Fast	 growing	 contemporary	 company	 seeks

Designer	for	womens	sportwear	wovens	&	cut	&

sew	knits.	Candidate	must	have	flair	for	fashion

and	 detail,	 and	 be	 proficient	 in	 Adobe

Photoshop/Illustrator	&	Microsoft	Office.	Please

send	portfolio	samples	and	resumes	with	salary

history	to	jobshr000@gmail.com

APPAREL	BOTTOMS	COMPANY	SEEKING

INDIVIDUALS	TO	FILL	THE	FOLLOWING

POSITION.	INCREDIBLE	OPPORTUNITY	FOR

THE	RIGHT	INDIVIDUALS

IMPORT	 PRODUCTION

COORD./MERCHANDISER	Highly	 motivated

person	with	2-3	years	exp.	in	the	junior/special

sizes	denim	bottoms	market	needed	to	assist	in

import	 production.	•	 Must	 have	 well	 rounded

knowledge	 of	 overseas	 garment	 production	 &

construction	•	Know	how	to	read	TECHPACKS	and

understand	 technical	 garment	 terms.	 •

Experience	with	measuring	garments	as	well	as

approving	 finished	 garments,	 lab-dips,	 fabrics,

etc.	 •	Must	 be	 a	 self-starter,	 detail	 oriented

individual	 and	 have	 strong	 written	 and	 verbal

comm.	 skills.	Email	to	hrdept229@gmail.com	or

fax	resume	with	salary	history	to:	(323)	657-5344

TRIM	ASSISTANT

Karen	 Kane	 is	 seeking	 to	 fill	 a	 trim	 assistant

position.The	person	will	be	responsible	for	filling

trim	orders	for	cuts	•Data	entry	of	cut	t ickets,

POs,	 receipts	 •Prior	 experience	 in	 a	 Trim	dept.

and/or	minimum	of	 2	 years’	 experience.	 in	 the

industry	 •Strong	 communication	 skills,	 oral	 &

written	 •Strong	 MS	 Office	 skills,	 especially

Excel	 •AS400/VPS	 software	 knowledge	 a	 plus

•Bilingual	 English/Spanish	 a	 plus	 Fax	 resume

with	salary	history	to	323-277-6830	or	email	in

PDF	or	Word	format	only	to	resumes@karenkane.

com

ONE	OF	THE	LARGEST	AND	FASTEST

GROWING	TEXTILE	COMPANIES	IN	THE	USA

Looking	 to	 hire	 for	 full	 t ime	 position:	 1.

Import /Prod'n	2.	 Secretary/Cust.	 Support	 Pls.

contact:	abraham@paramounttextile.com

SPEC	WRITER

Immediate	opportunity	for	a	detail	oriented	and

well	 organized	 individual	 who	 will	 be

responsible	for	writ ing	spec	sheets	and	sending

sample	 approvals	 to	 buyer.	Must	 be	 computer

literate	 in	 excel,	 illustrator/Photoshop	 and	 be

able	 to	work	well	under	pressure.	Fax	 resumes

(323)	887-8484

PATTERN	MAKER

Karen	 Kane	 is	 seeking	 a	 1st	 thru	 production

pattern	 maker	 for	 its	 established	 better

sportswear	division	and	emerging	contemporary

divisions.	 Strong	 communication	 skills,

attention	 to	 detail,	 great	 organization	 skills,

self-motivated,	 energetic.	 Computer	 literacy	 a

must,	knowledge	of	Gerber	system	is	beneficial.

Bilingual	 a	 plus.	 Min	 2	 yrs	 experience.	 Fax

resume	with	 salary	history	 to	323-277-6830	or

email	 in	 PDF	 or	 Word	 format	 only	 to:

resumes@karenkane.com

EDI	&	LOGISTICS	COORDINATOR

We	 are	 looking	 for	 an	 experienced	 EDI	 &

Logistics	 Coordinator	 to	 join	 our	 team.

Receiving	 and	 processing	 EDI	 orders.	 Creating

UPC's.	Preparing	shipping	documents,	arranging

pick	 up.	 Must	 have	 knowledge	 of	 GXS	 Inovis

Catalog.	GXS	DiCentral.	 3-5	 years'	 experience.

Please	send	resume	to	careers@moda-luxe.com

TRIM	BUYER

NYDJ	 Apparel	 is	 seeking	 an	 experienced	 Trim

Buyer	to	lead	trim	development	and	buying	for

the	 company.	 Interact	 with	 product	 teams	 to

ensure	 appropriate	 inventory,	 with	 the	 goal	 of

on-time	delivery	of	finished	goods.	Continuously

analyze	production	and	calendars,	while	seeking

cost	 savings	 or	 other	 efficiencies.	Excellent

benefits	 &	 work	 environment.	No	 phone	 calls

please.	Send	resume	and	salary	history	to:	eric.

ueno@nydj.com

TECHNICAL	DESIGNER

NYDJ	 Apparel	 is	 seeking	 an	 experienced

Technical	Designer.	Creation	and	updating	of	all

First	to	Production	Technical	Packages	for	Missy,

Petite	and	Women	Divisions.	 Lead	fit	 sessions

and	 send	 pattern	 corrections	 to	 the	 overseas

factories.	Track	 sample	 submissions.	 Excellent

benefits	 &	 work	 environment.	No	 phone	 calls

please.	Send	resume	and	salary	history	to:	eric.

ueno@nydj.com
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In Tough Times, Mark Zunino 

Opens Lavish Couture House

It’s an era marked by retailers closing stores and scaling 

back, but Mark Zunino, a Beverly Hills, Calif., couturier, un-

veiled a 5,500-square-foot atelier with a staff of 40 people.

In early January, Zunino produced a grand debut party 

overflowing with champagne and guests at his Mark Zunino 

Couture at 181 N. Robertson Blvd. Photographers, friends 

and revelers took pictures of Zunino with models wearing his 

red-carpet gowns and eveningwear. The backdrop was the 

white-walled workroom, where sewers painstakingly con-

struct one-of-a-kind looks for Zunino’s clients.

Zunino has created gowns and styles for Sofia Vergara, 

Dame Joan Collins, Angelina Jolie, Beyoncé, Lily Tomlin, 

Shirley MacLaine, Sophia Loren, Liz Taylor and Barbara 

Stanwyck, among others. But he claims that he would not feel 

slighted on hearing the question, “Who is Mark Zunino?”

For more than a decade, Zunino kept a low profile while 

working out of a Los Angeles atelier with no sign on Beverly 

Boulevard. Clients walked in a back door for fittings. “It’s a 

➥ Zunino page 7

HONG KONG – The new Taylor Swift collection that 

has an all-American girl vibe didn’t debut in New York or 

Paris but launched its first looks in a fashion show at Hong 

Kong Fashion Week.

And the cute T-shirts, scalloped skirts and thigh-touching 

dresses won’t be sold in the United States or Europe but in 

China. In August, the line started to be sold online at JD.com 

and Alibaba, but Chinese retailers will also have a chance to 

snap up the collection, which retails for $20 to $65.

Kate Liegey, who designed the collection with the coun-

try western singer, said she saw a big market in China for 

the brand. “Taylor has such a tremendous fan base in China 

that is incredibly loyal,” said Liegey, who is the chief cre-

ative officer for Heritage66Company, the Nashville-based 

Hong Kong Fashion 

Week Turns Focus 

Toward Asia

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor
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DESIGNER PROFILE

TRADE SHOW REPORT

Taylor Swift introduced her new casual line at Hong Kong Fashion 

Week, held Jan. 18–21. Her collection was one of more than 10 

designers and labels on various runways at the show. For more 

looks from other designers at the show, see p. 13.

Swift Fashion
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California Market Center 

Makes Big Push to Add 

More Exhibition Space

The California Market Center—the biggest apparel 

showroom complex in the Los Angeles Fashion District—

is undergoing a metamorphosis by adding more mammoth 

exhibition space and consolidating showrooms onto fewer 

floors.
The CMC’s latest transformation is the second floor of 

the three-building center, whose first phase was opened in 

1963 in an ambitious project undertaken by Harvey and 

Barney Morse, local manufacturers who owned California 

Lingerie Inc. 

All showrooms and offices on the second floor are be-

ing vacated in the next few months as the CMC’s owners 

convert the area into a vast exhibition hall.

“The CMC is becoming one of the most sought-after 

➥ CMC page 3

Many vendors felt optimistic about 2016 business after 

Fashion Market Northern California wrapped up its Jan. 

24–26 run at the San Mateo Event Center in San Mateo, 

Calif. 
“There is a lot more confidence,” said Jacqueline Stone, 

a veteran Fashion Market Northern California vendor and 

owner of the Jacqueline Stone showroom, who also served 

on the board directing the trade show. “[Retailers] were 

spending.” 

It was the trade show’s first event after a holiday retail 

season that disappointed many businesspeople and Wall 

INSIDE:
Where fashion gets down to business

By Deborah Belgum Senior Editor
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FMNC: 2016 Starts 

on Optimistic Note

➥ FMNC page 6

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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Denim’s look for Fall ’16 is chic with new silhouettes, new inspiration and new 

treatments. For a look at Fall’s denim trends, see pages 8–9.Fall denim Forecast: Chic
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E-commerce Showing More 

Interest in Bricks and Mortar

For 18 months, People’s Project LA has been selling its 

sweaters, dresses, dusters, rompers and everything fashion-

able through its website.

But Patty Park, the website’s founder and the daughter 

of Korean immigrants who worked in the garment indus-

try, is venturing into the offline world by opening a bricks-

and-mortar store soon in the Los Angeles neighborhood 

of Studio City. Her 1,300-square-foot outpost at 12206 

Ventura Blvd. opens Feb. 27. “Bricks-and-mortar is still 

a great business,” Park said. “[With a physical store] my 

➥ E-commerce page 24

By Andrew Asch Retail Editor
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What Does an Economic 

Shift Mean for the 

Factoring Industry?

The global economy started out this year with a whim-

per, not a bang. 

The U.S. stock markets have been on a roller coaster 

ride. In January, the Dow Jones Industrial Average lost 5.5 

percent of its value, and the NASDAQ sank 8 percent that 

same month. Oil prices have plummeted to their lowest 

level in 12 years. 
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➥ Finance page 8

INDUSTRY FOCUS: FINANCE

New York designer B Michael made a fashion foray into Southern 

California with his first LA runway show, which featured his stylish 

dresses. For more looks from the show, see page 18.

RUNWAY DEBUT
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